
            Esïom

Both multi-instrumentalist and producer, Esïom breaks barriers between songwriting and electronic music.

Between pop songs and experimental research, those instinctives compositions hide complex musical ideas, orchestrating sonorous 

matter.

On stage with cellist Amélie Legrand, Esïom changes into an intimist duet taking the audience into a modern picture, mixing electronic 

with acoustic, noise with melody...

Memory's Face :

I've Heard Silence Ep is on Spotify : http://open.spotify.com/album/24e8m88YenWGnSunVFBIB2

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/esiom.official?ref=hl

Soundcloud : http://soundcloud.com/esiom

You Tube : http://www.youtube.com/user/Esiombox

Email :  esiombox@gmail.com

Phone : 0049 157 884 066 86

I've Heard Silence :

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzYp7cCOZxM
http://open.spotify.com/album/24e8m88YenWGnSunVFBIB2
https://www.facebook.com/esiom.official?ref=hl
http://www.youtube.com/user/Esiombox
http://soundcloud.com/esiom
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKGb45XIBR4
http://www.deezer.com/fr/#/album/4242861


     
Since his adolescence, Victor Moïse aka Esïom has 

been  listening  to  the  experimental  artists  of  the  Warp 
records  label,  such as Aphex Twin or Boards of  Canada. 
Encouraged by his brother, electronic musician and sound 
engineer,  he  is  quickly  brought  to  explore  synthesis  and 
electronic devices.

At  the  age  of  twenty  one,  after  he  followed  as  a 
pianist  an  amplifed music  course  at  the  conservatory,  he 
decided to create his own project. Alone to bring life to his 
ideas, Esïom started by singing and playing every  gears and 
instruments  of  his  songs  :  cello,  piano,  guitars,  glockenspiel,  percussions,  sequenceurs,  modular 
synthetisers and sound of  every kind fll his home studio during recording sessions.

All his arrangements are then based around the desire to support melody.

Indeed, also infuenced by the Beatles, Esïom composes from melody, when it helps to make 
hear  innovatives  musical  ideas.  So  he  takes  into  concrete  and  electronic  music  to  shape  an 
experimental pop, both instictive and complex, in the same way as artists like Björk, Beck or Thom 
Yorke.

Regarding the words within those melodies, they are indissociable from the sounds around 
them, so metaphors and sonorous collages mix themselves or poetically contradict in an abstract 
intimacy.

Esïom is now working on his frst album. With « I've Heard Silence Ep » he give us two 
ethereals  tracks,  where the production maturity  sounds like a beautiful  promise on the work in 
progress !

  



On stage with the cellist Amélie Legrand, Esïom changes into an 

intimist duet where both musicians sing, and exchange instruments and 

devices to play electronic live and bring life to productions.

Voice and cello, fragile and deep, vibrate from the same strings, 
bringing  the  audience  in  a  modern  picture,  mixing  electronic  with 
acoustic, noise with melody.

"The Door" Live video @ Theaterhaus Berlin :

French electronic music label « Banzaï Lab » has discovered the project with 
enthusiasm and has programed them during the frst edition of  the « Urban 
Boat » evening in November 2012 at the « I-Boat » of  Bordeaux.

They also played in June 2012 at the « Petit Bain » of  Paris. They have been 
already  programed  on  the  «  Banzaï  Lab  »  staged  for  the « fête  de  la 
musique » in Bordeaux and the fve years aniversary of  the same label in 
January 2013 at the « Rocher de Palmer ». Today in Berlin they already 
played at Zwischenraum festival  and you can here them in many of  the 
atypical places of  the city.

Esïom Live

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4R5BVs0prSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4R5BVs0prSc


Video Live report of  the Banzaï Lab 5th anniversary :

«  Esïom is an initiatic run through emotions, anxieties, nought and sonorous matter  »  
Happen

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CxM01NyXwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CxM01NyXwg

